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THE MARKET REPORT.

This market report is corrected Thurs
day noon of each week by A. J. Apperson 

PORTLAND MARKET.
”2
2

Wheat . V cental $ 1 30 to 1 32!
Oats. ........... bushel 30 to
Barley V ton : to 22 50
Potatoes...................V sack to .)O

m’minnvillk market.
Chickens.. (J dozen .$ to $ 5 Ml
Ducks ......... V dozen 7 to 8 <MI
< 1 eese......... dozen 8 00 to IO IMI
Tnrkevs /p pound 15 to 16

iClear sides V H’« 9 ‘ ■ 10
Bacon -¿Shoulders V i 8

/Hams.................. 10 to 11
)In 10 Pd P“*1" *'ar<l (In 5 gallon tins .

10
8 to 9

Eggs, dozen
Butter, Creamery, V roll 
Butter, dull, fresh V roll

15
50
25 tn 30

Brine .................... pound. 12 to 15
Dried apples, didl, $ pd. 
Dried plums, dull, p p<i.

4 to 5
0 tn 8

Dried prunes, dull, pd. 0 to 8
Driedi>eaches,dull, V pd 0 to 8
Flour .. .18 sack 1 (Ml to 1 10

Sugars, declined % cent 11, 12, and 1-
______ ___ rr______  > gallon kegs, 
coffees range from 25 to 35 cents y

pounds for $100 ; pickles, in 5
>1 25 ; conees range from 25 t<
pound, coal oil. very firm, 0' 12.75 Vcase; 
salt oi all kinds advanced |2 00 per ton, 
and js very firm

LOCAL AND GEN E R AL.

Cream soda at C. Grissen’s.
Machine oil at Martin A Sanders’.
Mrs. Judge Townsend of Lakeview was 

in the city several days this week.
If yon want a pump of anv kind go to 

Martin & Sanders’.
Mrs. Myers of Portland, sister of Mrs. 

F. Dielschneider, s;>ent Sunday in this 
city.

Martin A Sanders lead all others in 
hardware.

Mrs. W. Talmage left Tuesday lor 
Tillamook, where she will spend the 
summer.

Mowers! Mowers! Latest improved, 
at Martin A Sanders’.

The McMinnville brass band is not en
gaged for the Fourth and is o|xm for en
gagements.

Martin A Sanders have got the best 
binding twine in the county.

The Hook and Ladder team were beat
en again Tuesday evening. Hard luck.

A meeting of Spiritualists isin progress 
at New Era. B. F. Fuller of this city is 
in attendance.

Mrs. A. E. Gallup, of Centralia.Wash
ington territory, is visiting relatives and 
friends in town.

Teeth extracted without pain by the 
application of local anesthetics. G. S. 
Wright, dentist.

The creamery at Hillsboro takes in 
5060 pounds of milk, and produces 200 
pounds of butter dai/y.

Good upright piano, Decker make, 
nearly new, for sale cheap by John 
Knight with carved logs.

Binger Hermann, Oregon’s representa
tive in congress, has returned and is vis
iting various portions of the state.

Use Wright’s Arabian Condition Pow
ders if you take pride in seeing your 
stock look well. Sold by Rogers A Todd.

J. C. Cooper, county surveyor, is now 
engaged in drawing i Ians for the new 
bridge across the South Yamhill at Ball
ston.

Martin A Sanders have had a /urge 
trade in hay forks and carriers, but they 
have a few yet and are selling them very 
cheap.

It seems from the amount of ice used 
in this city that an ice machine would 
pay. Ice costs 2*4 cents per pound in 
this city.

Wright's Compound Syrup of Sarsa
parilla can be relied upon for all blood 
diseases, skin affections, etc. Sold oy 
Rogers A Todd.

Beardsley, the killer of Perryman, 
was adquitted by the jury. The charge 
to the jury by Judge Boise was a repeti
tion of the McKune charge.

Wright’s Red Cross Cough 
cures coughs, colds, hoarseness, loss of 
voice and all inflamed conditions of the 
lungs. Sold by Rogers A Todd.

The firm of J. I. Knight A Co. have re
ceived Mr. A. E. Wood of California, as

AN OUTSIDE OPINION.

Several Year» Before Seattle will 
Iler Feet Again-

Mayor Manning of this city, returned 
from Seattle Tuesday morning and re
ports that the the at Seattle has not been 
exaggerated in the least. It is a desolate 
looking city and t lie jieople do not as yet 

j fully realize the full extent of the harm 
j done to the city. He bronght back sev
eral mementoes of the fire. Notwith
standing the reports of several safe agents 
the mayor states that all the safes which 
were subject to great heat, did not stand. 
It will take a number of years before Se
attle will be rebuilt, for the simple reason 
that the surrounding country cannot fur
nish the material for the same. It is far 
worse than the Chicago fire in proportion 
to the size of the cities. Chicago was 
still a large city after the fire but there is 
now no Seattle. All the business houses 
were burned ami buildings of some de
scription will have to be erected before 
business of any kindean be resumed. The 
city is still under martial law and is filled 
with thugs, theives, cutthroats, etc., who 
are a constant menace to property and 
life.

I

he on
A CONDITION,

Not a Theory, Confronts our County 
Commissioners.

FAST GOING TO RACK AND RUIN

Our Beautiful Court House Used as a 
Water Closet—Parsimony of the 

County Court.

Mrs. Wm. Chrisman is slowly failing.
W. W. Nichol spent Sunday in this 

city.
Chipped beef sliced in any quantity, at

C. Grissen’s.
If anyone wants a bargain in hats or 

millinery call at Campbell & Fuller’s.
Collegeside is furnishing cows for the 

city |>oiin<l at the rate of eleven per week.
Go to G. S. Wright, dentist, Braly 

block, McMinnville, for first-classwork.
Wm. McDonald has sold his property 

across tho creek to a gentleman from 
Iowa.

Nine new members were admitted to 
the Hook and Ladder company, Tuesday 
night.

Doug McDonald and wife of SanDiego. 
arrived in this city on a visit Wednesday 
night.

Mrs. Graves and Miss Fletcher have 
purchased the millinery business of Mrs. 
A. E. Burt.

We learn through the Salem Staterman 
that diphtheria has broken out on How
ell’s Prairie.

Mrs. A. L. Talmage left Monday even- j 
ing for Portland after a visit of several 
days in this city.

W. II. Bingham is still in town and is 
doing business. When you want furni-, 
ture call on him.

II. 8. Maloney has returned from the 
mountains and is now or will be in a short 
time ready to do surveying.

N« real estate agents employed. Best j an equal partner in their business for the 
100 acre farm in the county. Address, purpose of handling produce of all kinds. 
Box 16, McMinnville, Or. 2t

A number of the citizens of this city of this city, are repairing their warehouse 
have repainted their dwellings and the and machinery preparatory to receiving 
general appearance of the town is much 
better.

LeRoy Lewis of Dayton, was presented 
with a fine medal at the commencement 
at Monmouth, the other day for the best 
oration.

The Hook and Ladder truck was beat
en again Saturday night by the Hose 
team. A race for blood will soon occur. 
Ixxik out then.

The circus tomorrow will fill the town 
a»d some of the people will fill them
selves and this means the filling of the 
cooler and we are giving you no fill either.

SouthmayedA Raleigh the enterprising ! 
realestate firm of Sheridan, are doing a 
good business and are using advertising 
matter from the press of the Telei’iione- 
Register offi.’e.

The residence of John Maddock, mail 
carrier between North Yamhill and Tilla
mook, situated on the Tillamook road 
burned the other day. The household . 
effects were lost.

A blind fiddler was in town Monday , the Sth of the present month, 
and played very good. A number of dol- ell was a most estimable lady 
lars was dropped into his box. ’’ J) 
lers as all Oregonians are extremely lib- knew her. She is a daughter of Judge J. 
eral in helping afflicted persons. P. Prim, also of Jacksonville.

The city is in a very bad condition for a Mrs. O’Leary’s cow on DeKoven street, 
fire. We suppose that the cisterns were Chicago, kicked over the lamp on < >cto- 
not full. What has become of the cistern ber 8, 1871, ami started the Chicago fire, 
that was not completed last season at the and made herself immortal, 
¡■tersection of Third and F streets.

II. S. Maloney has completed the sur-! 
vey of the Grand Ronde reservation. 
Tho allotment of the lands to the Indians 
will be completed by the coming Satur
day, when the agent will leave for Wash
ington.

Simon Gratz and Ferdinand J. Dreer 
own the largest and most valuable col
lections of autographs in the country. 
They are Philladelphians. Mr. Gratz’s 
are worth $50,000 and Mr. Dreer’s three 
times as much.

J. D. Tarrant, an old subscriber of this 
paper and the Cour mill man of Newberg, 
called the other day. He says that he 
will put a full roller process in his mill 
during this summer and will soon pur
chase an engire for the power.

It appears that ex-Senator Riddleber- I downfiril oi the others.
ger, of Virginia, was offered the Hong | conceivable kmd of stories regarding the 
Kong Consulate and refused on the ‘1>fferent orders which are represented in 
ground that he did not wish to leave the H'1*® «own. He is not a gentleman. And 
country. The country is not quite as ' o"““*"
grateful as Riddleberger might hope.

The benefits of vacation season may be time past, and the people have been bit. 
greatly encnanced, if at the same time,1-- • • ■
the blood is being cleansed and vitalized 
by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. A 
good appetite, fresh vigor, and buoyant 
spirits attend the use of this wonderful 
medicine.

The petition of the people oi this city

State Teachers Association.

The State Teachers Association will be 
held at Salem, July 1, 2, and 3, 1889. 
The Association will convene in the leg
islative hall, capitol building, at 7:30 p. 
m., cn Monday, July 1. All teachers 
and friends of education are cordially in
vited. The department of superintend
ence will be organized by the several 
county and city superintendents and will 
meet in the office of the Superintendent 
ol’Public Instruction at 1:30 o’clock p. 
m., on Monday, July 1. The hotels of 
Salem will entertain those attending dur
ing the days of the Association at reduced 
rates. Arrangements have l>een made 
with the Southern Pacific (lines in Ore
gon) and the Oregon Pacific railroad 
companies for reduced rates to those at
tending, and the usual reduction will Ire 
granted. The usual “Fourth of July” 
rates will be in effect on the O. R. A N. 
R. R. lines in Oregon from July 1 to 4. 
These rates will be open to teachers and 
others who may wish to attend the As
sociation. Several State Superintendents 
of Public Instruction, and other lerding 
educators from tne Pacific Coast States 
have been invited and are expected to Ire 
present.

State Medical Society.

The < tregon State Medical Society held 
its annual meeting at Portland last week. 
Many important points were discussed I 
and interesting papers read. The ballot 
for officers to serve for the ensuing year,

Alas and alack. The county court 
builded well, massive and substantial 
our court house stands. This much 
praise can be said of them.

Their parsimony is noted, and it is be
coming evident that the people of this 
county wish that other commissioners 
had lieen elected. A thorough inspec
tion of the court house Monday revealed 
a truly shameful state of affairs within 
the $45,000 building erected by Yamhill 
county. The basement has been used 
as a water closet. Who did it? We 
know not, but substantial evidences of 
the fact remains and can now be seen by 
all who so desire. The smell arising 
from the same is not very inviting to the 
nostrils, but the citizens.of this county 
should visit the basement and satisfy 
themselves of the fact. The court house 

I Was not built for such a purpose, but if 
the commissioners will not build accom
modations of this kind for the use of the 
pnblic, when occasion requires it, we see 
no reason why the commissioners can 
kick. And as vet we have heard no re
monstrance fi om them and no orders to 
stop it or to have the filthy mess cleaned 

surprise no one if the 
were themselves the 
This is hardly a subject 

in a newspaper, but this 
The commissioners

Syrup

purpose of handling produce of all kinds. 
Galloway & Goucher, warehousemen,

grain. This house is old and well estab
lished and has a reputation.

Dr. G. F. Tucker, AL Snyder, D. C. 
Naryer and W. L. Bradshaw, residents 
of The Dalles, but formerly of this coun
ty, sent their regards to the people of 
Yamhill by Dr. J. F. Calbreath.

Dr. J. F. Calbreath returned from the 
Warm Springs agency Thursday morn
ing. He reports that Dr. Smith is better 
and will recover. He also substantiates 
the statement in another column that 
the crop of the Eastern Empire is almost 
a complete failure.

The most eastern point of the United 
States is Quoddy Head, Maine; the most 
northern point is Point Barrow. Alaska; 
the most western Attou island, and the 
most southern, Key West. Vi orking 
from these four points, many will be . ur- 
prised w hen they locate the geographical 
center of the United States.

The wife of Mr. Charles Nickell, of 
Jacksonville, editor and proprietor of the 
Democratic Timer, died at her home on 

'i. Mrs. Nick- 
_ "y, and her 

Yamhil- death is sincerely mourned by all who

It has been suggested to this 
the first work necessary to 
them, would be to spray the 
in Oregon with a liberal 
Washington territory dew

and

AND 
No.

taken root in the

LONDON PURPLE.
1 we placed the

up. It would 
commissioners 
guilty parties, 
to be broached 
occasion requires it.
were elected by the people and if they 

I can not show respect to the people by 
j requiring the dignity of the county to be 
i upheld, the people should know it.

The building itself is going to rack and 
ruin. Several transoms have been torn 
from their hinges and have remained 
hanging in the air for the last month and 
nothing has as yet been done toward re
pairing them. The locks and bolts of 
every door entering the house on the 
first floor except one have been broken 
and it is now,impossible to lock them. 
The walls, woodwork and floors are cov
ered with a thick coating of dust and the 
general appearance of the building, both 
outside and in, is very shabby indeed. 
The grounds surrounding the building 
have not yet been cleaned up and old 
........... uL.bnn, uilVAVMtn, VW., Bill! lie 
around in unartistic profusion. The un
sightly hogshead used for furnishing 
water for the mortar mixers one year ago 
still stands. If the commissioners did 

hoaru ior nveyears, nr. i urns t . >trong, P.0^‘a.^e wore care of their $5000 farms 
the present secretary, having beenelected 1 “’an they do of the $45,000 county build-

• -'ing they would be bankrupt within two
years.

We place the blame of these filthy and 
unsightly things right where they belong 
—to the county court—as the officers of 
the county keep their offices in a very 

■ presentable condition, and they are not 
j expected, by the people of this county, 
to clean up after men who become hogs 
bv their necessity and lack of accommo
dations. The people of this county de
mand a cleaning up and the repairing of 
the county buildings.

IU1 vlllLULV kvj uCI » v- lul LI IV UloUlll^ j V«*l , aiw ^Vv DLvIl VlVillJvL* llj" .Iri’l OKI

resulted in the election of 8. J. Giesy, M. barrels, sticks, brickbats, etc., still lie
ni’Alln/l tn • r» »4 ■ ___ rrti__ _____

I)., president; J. F. Calbreath, M. D., of
McMinnville, vice president: and G. M. ____
Wells, M. D., a inember of the executive I still stands, 
board for live years. Dr. CurtisC. Strong, ! *

for a term of three years, holds over and j 
no election for that office was held. The ' 
following physicians were admitted to | 
membership in the state association: 
Joseph llolt, Poatland; A. D. Fulton, 
Astoria; A. Fianke, Lakeview; Bernard [ 
Daley, Lakeview : Geary, Medford ; Geo. 
F. Wilson, Portland; A. J. McCormack, 
Eugene City ; IL B. Stanley, Dallas ; Geo. 
Debar, Jacksonville; Richard Munn, 
Portland; Henry S. Wall. Portland. 
Portland was decided upon as the place 
for holding the next annual meeting

On tiie Elephant.

The Oregon Land Co. has contracted 
with Sells Bros, for an advertisement on 
each side of the bigjcirc us elephant dur
ing their exhibitions all over the North
west, and the contract was begun yester- The temperature has been above the 
day in Salem. They will advertise Sa- normal, from 8 to 12 degrees, 
lem generally and their company parti
cularly, and every man, woman and 
child in the Northwest who attends the

WEATHER BULLETIN

No. 15 of the Oregon State Weather Bu
reau Co-operating with U. S. Signal Ser
vice, central office, Portland, Oiegon, 
for week ending June 15, 1889:

BULLETIN NUMBER TWO '

Of the State Board of Horticulture, Giv
ing Information to Fruit Growers.

The cordial reception given by fruit 
growers in all parts of the state to Bulle
tin No. 1, issued bv this board, is most 
gratifviag and encouraging to us, as 
evincing an earnest desire on the part of 
the fruit growers to join hands with us 
in ridding our orchards of the obnoxious 
pests that have alread.v secured a foot- 

| hold. We are confident that the man 
j who will not make use of every means 
possible to rid his orchard of the pests 
(if any there be) that infest it, is the ex
ception,
board that 
be done by 
orcbardists 
amount of
(do) for the removal of moss. This sug
gestion, coming as it does from Oregon's 
oldest child, is kindly received, but we 
trust will be quite unnecessary, except in 
some cases, where the moss has pene
trated the skin 
back bone.

CODLIN MOTH 

In Bulletin
amount of London Purple, to be used in 
spray for C’odlin Moth, at one pound for 
one hundred and fifty gallons of water. 
Some have reported that this amount 
burned the foliage. This doubtless 
arises from difference in the strength of 
the London Pnfple, and we recommend 
that care be exercised, and that tests lie 
made before using, bo that it shall not be 
too strong. It is better to strain the li
quid before using, thereby removing the 
sediment that is in the London Purple. 

GREEN AND BLACK APHIS.
In addition to the remedies for the dq- 

struetion of the Green and Black Aphis 
given in Bulletin No. 1, the following are 
added, as it appears that what does the 
work effectually in one place, from some 
cause does not work so well in another. 
The following rosin solution was origi
nally recommended by Prof. C. V.Riley :

“Four pounds of rosin ; three pounds of 
sal 6oda; water to make thirty-six pints; 
dissolve the sal coda in a few pints of 
water. When thoroughly dissolved, add 
the rosin. Heat until dissolved, and 
add water finally. For Aphis, use one 
and one-half pints of solution to the gal
lon of water. Use at a temperature of 
one bundled degrees Fahrenheit.”

The following formula 
from the department of 
Washington:

“Take two pounds of
whale oil soap; one gallon of water. 
Heat this solution and add it boiling hot 
to two gallons kerosene oil; churn this 
mixture by means oi a force pump tor 
ten minutes. The emulsion, if perfect, 
forms a cream, which thickens on cool
ing and should adhere without oiliness to 
the surface of glass. Dilute before using, 
one part of the emulsion to nine parts of 
cold water.”

The following is sent us from Southern 
Oregon with the assertion that "it will 
kill the last Aphis on your trees:”

“Take five pounds of leaf tobacco and 
boil it from two to three hours in twenty 
gallons of water. Take one gallon of 
common soft soap and boil in ten gallons 
of water until thoroughly mixed; add 
together and strain. Apply by spraying 
or syringe.”

And still another comes to us:
“One ounce borax; one ounce whale 

oil soap in one gallon of water. Dissolve 
in hot water and apply cold.”

There is no question but wliat free use 
of concentrated lye, one pound dissolved 
in five gallons of water, applied to the 
trees by means of a spray or wash, dur
ing the winter before the buds start, will 
destroy the large proportion—if not all— 
of the eggs of the Aphis that have been 
deposited upon the tree the autumn pre
vious.

comes to us 
agriculture,

common or

E AF A Y ETTE.When the malady spreads, as it sorae- 
i times does, over half or more of the ap
ple or jiear, it tends to a deeper nature 
and causes the fruit to crack open and 

, become corky and worthless. The de- 
! partment of agriculture at Washington 
recommends the use of the following 
wash to destroy this fungi, to l>e applied 
with a spray pump. Care should be ob
served in following tiie directions, other
wise the foliage of the tree will be in- 
juren by burning.

Remedy.—Dissolve one pound of sul- 
fihate of copper (blue vitriol) in one gal- 
on of hot water. To this solution add 

liquid ammonia, a little at a time, until 
all the copper is precipitated. The li-] 
quid is then turbid and blue in color. 
Add two or three gallons of water and let 
stand and settle. Then pour off the 
clear liquid, which contains sulphate of! 
ammonia—the compound which causes 
the burning of the leaves—then pour up
on the precipitate left in the vessel just 
enough liquid ammonia to dissolve it; 
the result is a clear liquid of a deep blue 
color. When required for use dilute in 
twenty-two gallons.

SAN JOSE SCALE.
This dreaded and most destructive en

emy of not only the fruit, but the orna
mental and forest trees as well, has se
cured a hold in some of the orchards in 
Southern Oregon, and it is feared that it 
will be found in other parts of the state. 
Careful inquiry from parties with whom 
the scale is found develops the fact that 
they have been brought into Oregon on 
trees shipped from California. As trees 
from California have been pretty gener
ally distributed all over the state by the 
industrious tree peddler, so it may lie 
expected that these destructive insects 
have doubtless gone with them.

The remedy be applied to the scale is 
more simple than the one to be applied 
to the tree ]>eddler or the careless peison 
who buys his trees without first knowing 
whether they are coming from infested 
nurseries or not. The following remedies 
for this scale are recommended :

No. 1. Summer Wash.—Ingredients 
for one barrel oi fifty (measure) gallons. 
Weight, about 450 to 500 pounds. Ten 
pounds caustic soda, 98 per cent; ten 
pounds potash; forty |>ounds tallow; 
forty pounds rosin. First.—Dissolve the 
potash and soda in ten gallons of water. 
When dissolved, place the whole amount 
in the barrel to be used. Second.—Dis
solve the tallow and rosin together. 
When dissolved, add the same to the 
potash and soda in the barrel, and stir 
well for fiye minutes or so. Iz>ave 
standing for al>out two hours; then fill 
up with water, stirring well, as every 
bucket of water goes in. Use the follow
ing day, one pound to the gallon of 
water. Apply warm.

No. 2. Salt and Lime Remedy.—(Rec
ommended by I. H. Thomas.) Twenty- 
five pounds of lime (unslacked); twenty 
pounds of sulphur; fifteen liounds of 
salt ; sixty gallons water. To mix the 
above, take ten pounds of lime, twenty 
pounds of sulphur and twenty ga.lons 
water. Boil until the sulphur is thor
oughly dissolved. Take the remainder— 
fifteen pounds of lime and filteen pounds 
of salt—slack, and add enough water to 
make the whole sixty gallons. Strain 
and spray on tho trees milk warm or 
warmer. This can be applied when the 
foliage is off the tree, and will have no 
.njurious effect on the fruit buds or tree 
whatever.

THE APPLE TREE CATEKPILLAK.
There are several varieties of these in

sects so like in appearance and unlike in 
habits that much confusion is occasioned 
in trying to distinguish between them. 
These caterpillars are seldom abundant 
for many years 'in succession, for in 
times of great plentj’ their natural ene
mies multiply with great rapidity. Sev
eral parasites destroy them, and some of 
the insect-feeding birds devour them 
greedily.

Remedies—The egg-clusters should lie 
sought for and destroyed during the win
ter months. When the caterpillars have 
been half grown the trees should be fre
quently insjiected early in the morning 
and the congregated masses destroyed by 
trickling a little kerosene oil over them. 
Trees can be thoroughly cleaned of 
them by the use of the London Purple 
spray as used for the destruction of the 
codlin moth, or three spoonfuls of Ore- 
garth’s Insecticide dissolved in a pailful 
of water, and the trees sprayed with so
lution. During the day they are so con
stantly on the move that a tree thorough
ly cleansed from them in the morning 
may be crowded again before night, so, 
to avoid this, fasten a strip of cotton bat
ting four inches wide about the trunk of 
the tree by means of a string tied in the 
middle.

We desire to emphasize the fact that 
one hour s|>eut in the orchard destroying 
the eggs or the young caterpillars when 
first hatched, w ill accomplish more than 
one day after they are laige enough to 
scatter from the home nest. The suc
cessful orchardist is he who watches ev
ery tree for the first appearance of every 
insect that will be injurious to it.

The Board dssires to secure the name 
of every person in Oregon who has an 
orchard, that the Bulletins issued, and 
other matters of interest to fruit growers, 
may be sent them. To this end they de
sire all to send name and post office ad- 
’__ "___By order of the
Baard, J. R. Cardwell,
Ethan W. Allen, President.

Secretary.
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SHERIDAN.

We all go to Willamina on the 4tli.
S. P. has become quite proficient 

Pool playing.
The cavalry company turned out 

strong Saturday.
Southinaved A Raleigh have disposed 

of nearly all of their town lots.
George Games of Rallston, was in town 

Sunday buying Narrow Guage script, 60 
cents on the dollar.

Troop “A” Cav. O. N. G. were muster
ed and inspected. Saturday June 15, by
Major lxivell of Salem. lie reports very 
favorably of the company and promises 
to use his endeavors toward equiping the 

j troop.

■■ike.
W. Tar.

Weather very pleasant.
Side walks are in good re;iair.
Our new chuich is going up. Mr. Obye 

says it will lie completed some time next 
month.

A Mr. Campbell of southern Dakota is 
visiting triends here. He intends to lo
cate in this vicinity.

Born—On June 9th to the wife of Wm. 
Shepard, a girl. Mothor and child are 
doing well. Not much hopes for Bill; 
he is failing fast.

Mr. Mandy, of East Portland, was on 
our streets last week. He was here look
ing for land to purchase, and is well 
pleased with the valley of Pike.

Mr. Moad says there is such a thing as 
a mad-stone. 1 fe says there is one in Sa
vannah, Mo., where he came from, and 
he is well acquainted with people who 
have been bitten by a mad dog and cured 
by an application ot the stone. The 
stone was taken from a deer’s stomach, 
and was caused by the deer eating poi
son laurel. Let's hear someone else talk 
on a mad-stone.

C'ARI. TON.

Anon.

Warm.
Oh! Where are • our gentle 

showers?
Mr. Frank Hembree’s new house is 

growing nicely.
Harry Sitton goes to Portland to pur

chase Rew summer goods.
Edson & Fryer’s new wood saw is not 

■all together a success, but the boys wilt

June

Mr. Underwood lectured here two eve
nings this week.

Wood Al leruian, of Tillamook, wss in 
I town the fore part of the week.

Quite a numlier from here atten led the 
. pioneer meeting at Portland this

Royal & Rudder went over to 
burn Wednesday to look after a 
contract.

Two drunks were run in this 
We are glad to report both of them were 
strangers.

Children's day was duly observed here 
, by interesting ceremonies in the Presby- 
’ terian church.

Hang out your banner on the outer 
wall for the cry is—we have concluded 
not to celebrate.

People are constantly going to the 
Willamette bottom after wi/d blackber
ries, which ate r«|K>rted very plentiful.

Mr. Bannister was in town this week 
seeing what encouragement he could get 
with a view of moving the Dayton Herald 
here.

Tuesday afternoon, the dwe/'ing house 
of J. H. Maddock, a few miles west of 
North Yamhill, was totally destroyed by 
fire with most ot the furniture. The house 
was a new one and we understand, was 
insured for $1009.

Ata regular meeting of the A. O. U. 
W. last Tuesday evening the fol/owing 
officers were elected: P. M., G. E. 
I^ewis; M., G. E. Johnson; F. M., J. 
Ramsey; (»., J. E. Hembree; IK I. N. 
Hembree; Financier; J. M. Kc/tv;R., 
J. J. Hembree; G., A. Mosier;T. W., R. 
P. Bird; O. W., M. C. Rudder; Trustee, 
Joseph Heuston.

Tuesday evening llicks Fenton drove 
a young horse to a single buggy in town, 
and while hitching, in order to make a 
few purchases, two ladies passed with 
parasols which frightened the anima/ 
and he hulled back and broke the bridle. 
Hicks grabbed the lines, which caused 
the bridle to come off, and the horse 
started for home. He ran about two 
miles when the buggy upset and the 
horse was secured by parties who were 
pursuing it. A broken shaft was the 
only damage done.

week.
W<xxl- 
bridge

week.

M. T. Head.
iioiin.

To the wife of John Evenden on June 
19th, 1889. a boy.

DEEDS RECORDED.

M. C. Maris to Nathan McCreery, 
26.18 acres, in t 3 s, r 2 w ; con $450.

S. B. Gilpin to D. A. Blood, 4.72 acres, 
in t 2 s, r 4 w; con $42.50.

Ola (ikerson to F. E. Allyn, 56 acres, 
in t 4 s, r 4 w; con $2300.

Samuel C. Hess to F. F. Seely, 20 acres 
in t 3 s, r 3 w; con $750.

F. E. Allyn to Ola Okerson, interest 
in McMinnville mills; con45500.

J. R. Conner to M. U. Thorp, .74 acres 
in t 5 s, r 5 w ; con $30.

John E. Hubbard, administrator of N. 
Westlall estate, to Margaret J. Westfall, 
80 acres, in t 3 s, r 3 w ; con $1400

J. E. Brooks to F. E. Allyn, lot in 
cemetery; con $20.

A B. Faulconer to J. E. Evans, lota 1, 
2, 7 and 8, in block 18, Faulconer’s addi
tion to Sheridan; con $140.

John Wortman, administrator of Geo. 
Hansenestate, to J. E. Swanson, ware
house in Carlton ; eon $1500.

Alex Reed to W. E. Colby, 24.36 acres 
in t 4 8, r 4 w ; con $1200.

A. V. R. Snyder to A.P. Fletcher, lot 6 
in block 63, Lafayette, Ot. con $50.

A. P. Fletcher to S. A. Burnett, lots 1 
and 6, of block 63, Lafayette; con $240.

Board of Commissioners to J. T. Ho|>- 
kins, 80 acres, school land in t 2 s, r 4 w ; 
con $160.

United States to llaslcy Haskins, 160 
acres, in 13 s, r 5 w; Patent.

Edgar Poppleton et al to H. T. Morris, 
37736 square feet of land in Yamhill 
county. Con. $191.46.

R. S. L. Parks to F. E. Griffith, lots 5 
and 6 block 3 Chandlers addition to Mc
Minnville. Con. $215.

Wm. Campbell etal to Frank E. Grif
fith, lot 4 block 12 Johns addition to Mc
Minnville. Con. $100.

W. G. Buffuni et al Francis E. Robison 
lots 7, 8, 9 and 10 in block 6 Watts addi
tion to Amity. Con. $700.

Fred B. Churchman to Morris Miles A 
Co. lots 6, 7 and 8 block 38 Edwards ad
dition to Newberg. Con. $64

A. R. Burbank et al to J. T. Harris, 40 
acreB in 13 s r 3 w. Con. $280;

John llulery to Louisa Burch and A. 
Dnran, lot 2 in block 4, Watts addition 
to Amity. Con. $600.

8. C. Force to Matilda Newhouse, lot 4 
block 10. Rowlands addition to McMinn
ville. Con. $1350.

T. J. Force to Matilda Newhouse, lot 2 
block 19, Rowlands addition to McMinn
ville. Con. $300.

Alineda White to F. E. Hadlov, 7 lures 
in t 3 s r 2 w. ( bn. $315.

Elisha Lawson to F. E. Hadley ami 
Ida Hadlev, 6 acres in t 3 s r 2 w. Con. 
$300.

soon learn to run it.
Geo. Roberts and Willie Hudsoa are at 

home again with the satisfaction that old 
Yamhill is the place.

Mrs. Boddie of this place has sold her 
fine house and residence to Mr. Wm.Mc
Donald of McMinnville.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Hendrix and son 
spent a very pleasant day with Mrs.Mag
gie Shadden of your city last Sunday.

Miss Ida Woodcock and Miss Grunnels 
graduates from Monmouth, Polk county, 
visited Mrs. Hendrix of this place while 
on their way home.

Uncle Black Hawk Johnson says that 
lie can show four hives of bees all doing 
well, that were brought from the tall oak 
trees of his with the Winchester rifle or 
double barrel shotgun ; he says there is 
no patent on this way of catching the 
swarm, but works like a charm and any 
one is at liberty to try it.

Where are we going to celebrate? As 
yet we can not near of a single place 
where there there will lie a genuine cel
ebration. What is the matter with every 
body ? ’Tis time to wake up on this sub
ject ami make arrangements. We can 
hear of preparations here and there for 
small exercises; but an old-fashioned 
barbecue is not yet heard of in Yamhill 
county.

Fox.
NEWBERG.

Plenty of fine ri|>e cherries now.
Joe Woods is building a new barn.

I Mrs. A. J. Winters health is quite i>oor-

Scott Inglis went to Portland yester
day.

J. D. Tai rant is suffering from a car
buncle.

Mrs. J. B. Mount went to Portland 
Tuesday.

Miss Maggie Kirkley, of Portland is up 
on a visit.

A new city pound is to be enclosed 
near the jail.

John Derby of McMinville was in town 
one day last week.

Mrs. I’ollie Winters of Poitland has 
moved out near here.

Miss Eila Hadley has closed her school 
and returned to Newberg.

J. T. Smith and wife were at Poitland 
Tuesday, getting a new stock of goods.

E. E. Washburn has gone to Tillamook 
to teach Bchool. We wish him success.

The prospect is that we will have a 
cheese factory in running order in a short 

I time.
Several hands are now

1 Friends old church house 
for the cannery.

W. M. Hiatt started last __ .
old home at Whittier California, 
wish him a pleasant trip.

Prof. Morrison has been deceiating the 
academy ground in the way of making 
flo.-er beds and planting flowers.

David Gubser will close his school at 
the Chehalem Mt. school house, next 
Friday. A good time is expected.

J. D. Tarrant A Son have put in a head 
gate in their mill race. They have also 
ordered rollers for their flour mill.

Prohibitionist.

There was no rainfall during the 
week. The sunshine was above the av
erage- The winds up to Friday were 

circus will be compelled to read of the \ northerly, warm and dry, in sections 
advantages and wonderful growth of the being almost a “norther ;” on Friday 
capital citv. This may well lie called ..... . ,advertising on a large s<’-ale. While the an“,Satu'da-' th«V «"e southerly.
Oregon Land Co. does this as a business 1 effect of these renditions on the
investment, still Salem, as a city, will wheat crop has been most injurious, es- 
receive the greatest benefit from'it, as pecially in Eastern Oregon. In’the 
indeed it does from a great many of the I ivai„m.l(. ...n , ,, ,
advertising schemes of this company. .’ e . a * ie wl'eat contin- 
Last season the big elephant advertised Ipromising outlook, while in local- 
Staver & Walker.
ahead. She has the energy.

A Stable of Fast Horses.

Chas. Woods
Portland with the speedy mare Susie S. 
owned by J. Hubble of Portland. (__ _
Woods is one of the best trainers in the 
state of Oregon. 1

- - ••• b;.................•■•••j

advertising schemes of this company.

Jim Mc- 
I Gough and his glue pot at Seattle will go ' 
! down to history the same way. It was a 
glue pot upsetting in Jas. McGough’s 

: point shop, corner Front and Madison, 
Thursday, June 5th, that started the 
$15,000,000 fire.

Seventy-five dollars have been raised 
in this city for the purpose of sending a 
car east loaded with Yamhill produc
tions. People sit around and kick, and 
can’t see the reason why the county does 
not prosper as much as adjoining coun
ties. They say it takes people to make 
a place, good people who will help things 
along. Now these growlers have a 
chance, and will they give anything to 
send the car east? No, not one cent.

The person who has been in town or- 
[ ganizing the order of Chosen Friends lias 
I a.tempted to build up his order by the 

He has told all

. He is not a gentleman. And 
we question h'S authority to organize 
new lodges of that order. The city has 
been infested with dead beats for some

I Make sure before vou leap.
■Mr. Piette returned from Eastern Ore-

■ gon Tuesday and reports that the total 
crop in that section is a failure. He says

I that wheat will not make hay. Oats are 
' raising and are worth 45 cents per bushel 

, I now. A letter from Goldendale says the 
to the Southern Pacific company request- farmers of that section are ruined. Tiie 
ing a change of time in the earlv train, Willamette valley crops never fail com- 
has been sent in and Mr. Koehler writes pletely. A little rust on the spring grain 
that it will he duly considered. That, is will ruin that crop, but the majority of 
not all the citizens want; they want the ' •1-:-—-—----- :-r-u------ — .i <i—•
time changed.

The London Timer says that Murat 
Halstead is certain to become United 
States minister to Germany. Just how 
be is to accomplish this feat is hard to 
understand, 
would give President Harrison a lively 
time if he made Halstead a minister 
now.

The race, Saturday, was won by JoJo. 
Several of the boys claim that it was a 
chuck race.

l this season’s crop is fall sown, and that 
will give, from the present outlook, an 

' immense crop.
There is no longer any doubt but that 

| Oregon beats the world for fruit. New 
’ comers who are just spending their first 
I summer here are writing back to their 
I friends in the East glowing accounts of 
the magnitude of the fine fruit raised here. 

I Last evening Prof. J. Seiwood, who re
sides at 383 Front street, brought to this 
office a large basket well filled with some 

, , of the fine:! ami largest cherries that
C huck races should not be ! jiave been seen in this office this year, 

allowed on a track having the standing of T|iev were of that excellent variety, the 
the McMinnville track. Nothing goes so .................... ...
far in pulling flown tho record of a track 
as one or two known chuck races. The 
managers should be careful and have . 
nothing but straight races.

The fourth of July celebrations in this 
county are numerous.
mina and North Yamhill will celebrate 
and McMinnville will not celebrate but 
gives the largest race meeting ever known 
in the conntv. The 2.30 race ¡s for a - - r . , ,. . , .
purse of $300, and fivers like I.ady Maud, a proposition to the Astona & South 
owneil by Andy Brey; Maud Knox. ‘ f,:“‘ Ba.lwav Comn-nv to ihn
owned by J. Perkins; Almonette, owned .

The United States senate

“Royal Ann,” and several of them meas
ured 238 inches in circumference. How 
is that to the side of Eastern cherries.— 
Salem Statemian

THE ASTORIA RAILROAD.

Salem deserves to go I ities the spring wheat is slightly injured. 
Along the coast the excellent crop pros
pects continue. In the Umpqua valley

rrived Wednesday freni ',nore tl,an an avcra8e wheat croP be
i harvested: in the Rogue River vallev 

Chas. t,ie crop *8 to a con8iJerable extent in
jured, in many sections, however, an 

Last season he drove avera“e c.roP *»> »»• realized, while in 
Dick Flaherty to the front at the Portland oth,er seetl°nH t,le <’rop is badly “fired” 
meeting and this season he held the reins j 
over Lady Beach when she surprised and 
broke the sports of Portland. He has in 
training at the present time on this track 
several of Oregon's best horses. Among 
them are Susio S., with a record of 2:26, 
Birdie, who can trot way below 2:40 any 
day; Lady Beach the winner of the 2:40 
race at City View in 2:36; Dick Flaherty 
2:30. Several promising young horses, 
are in his hands among them >ye notice ceived at this office from the vicinity of

The Dalles shows that the heads are 
roasted and the entire stalk cooked, and 
two weeks ago that region promised a 
large yield and now the crop is hardly 
suited for hay. In Morrow county some 
of the spring grain is injured, but as a 
whole little grain is injured, the bulk of 
it is all right. The yield will be some
what less than was anticipated earlier in 
the season. Through Gilliam county a 
hot east wind blew during the fore part 
of the week, and the result is that many 
wheat fields standing waist high are 
nearly completely ruined, except for 
hay. The damage is not general and a 
good yield is yet expected. In Umatilla 
county, especially around Weston, the 
dry, hot winds have damaged the wheat. 
From the Indian reserve and the east 
end of the county reports of little or no 
damage to the wheat are received.

While there is a gloomy outlook tor an 
immense yield, yet for the state as a 
whole there will be an average yield, i 
Crops do not fail in Oregon. There is no 
need now of any real drouth and yet 
there is a possibility of rain coming and 
partly retrieving the wheat crop. While j 
the wheat prospects are not so good the ’ 
other crops show signs of large yields. I 
The fruit crop will be the largest' gath
ered in the state. The strawberry crop 
is about over in Western Oregon, while 
in the eastern part of the state it is now 
being gathered. The cherries are yield
ing enoimously. Beriies are plentiful.

Wheat harvest will begin about the 
25th inst. Hay is yielding well and its i

and grain that looked well two weeks 
! ago will have to be cut for hay. In the
Lake region much of the wheat is only 
from 6 to 12 inches high and is turning 
yellow, it will hardly make hay. The 
most discouraging reports as to the con
dition of the wheat crop comes from 

I Eastern Oregon and especially from
Wasco county. Samples of wheat re-

Coneina >, owned by Galbreath & Gouch
er of this city, and King Tom owned by 
John Lewis of Portland.

Pioneers Meet.

The meeting of the Pioneer's associa
tion was held Tuesday at Portland and a 
large number attended, several from this 
county being there. The ladies were 
represented, and a number of Indian 
war veterans were also in attendance. 
Dor.ald McKay, who for a number of 
years was in the employ of the United 
States government as an Indian war 
scout, devoted his remarks principally to 
his experience with the Indians. He 
told of his relations with the Indians 
from the earliest settlement in 1853 to 
the do'e cf the Modoc war, during 
which i.mo he was successively in the 
employ of General Stevens, Major Hal
ler an 1 Genera! Wright. The occasion 
proved to be as enjoyable as usual 
the old pioneers had a good time.

and

Long Clover.

The following letter accompanied by a 
stalk of clover was received Monday 
night. The length of the clover is as 
given below.

LaCamas, June 16, '89.
Editor Televiione-Kegister — You 

published some time since an account of 
some tall timothy. I know Yamhill is, 14 1 4 1 . 1 1 I. JOtll jnst 1Iay jg viehard to beat, but we can beat yon ten harvest ¡g nearfv ov¿r 
(hiv« tnr Piirlv «In 1 suoli ar sfrAwhamaadajs for early stuff such as strawberries, I 
cherries, etc. Now to show you that our ! 
truck is way up. I send you a sample of

Carlton, Willa- William Rei<l Makes a Proposition on lie- ! 
half of the Southern Pacific.

rmeuircu.mc.e. >uu.>r Wm. Reid’s visit to Astoria Wednes-| 
The 2:30 race is for a I day, brings ont the fact tnat he has made ’

! Coast Railway Company to build the 
i road to Seaside and beyond, if all rights 

by .L IL'lIallett; Kitty Ham, owned bv of way, franchises, stock, etc. are turned 
Tom Tongue, are expected to be here over to him, he guaranteeing to complete 
and trot. T his will bTthe great event o! !‘e r*ad >n aspeeffied time to a transcon- 
r, ' ‘ * tinent.il connection.
*ne ’ I Mr. Reid says he is backed by the South-

A new estimate of tiie vast quantity of cm Pacific Railroad Company, whose ti- 
water discha:ged into the Conemaugh nancial agent he is in the matter, 
valley bv the bursting of the South Fork This has made considerable stir in As- 
reservoir is presented by the New York toria. Several transfers of real estate at 
Sun. That paper says: “Estimating the stiff figures were made the same after
Niagara supply at 33,000,000 tons of 36 noon, and more are proposed, 
cubic feet per hour, and taking the meas
urement of the lake to having been 3L, 
miles long by I1! miles wide, with a 
mean depth of 30 feet, we have the enor
mous volume of one trillion of tons of 
water, which would require thirty hours 
in passing over Niagara Fails. Is it any 
wonder that trees were torn up by the ------
roots, and houses tossed al>out like match I selves if von wish to get bargains, 
boxes.”? This looks a little overdrawn. Ciias. Grissen.

noon, and more are proposed.
Special Sale

Of crockery, glassware, lamps, etc., at 
C. Grissen’s. I will offer my large stock 
. t greatly reduced prices until the 1st 
day of September, in order to close out 
entire line. Come and see for yor.r-

WOLLY APHIS.
That is without question one of the 

most dangerous enemies to which the 
apple tree is subjected. That it has se
cured a strong hold in the larger portion 
of the orchards in Western Oregon, and 
is putting in an appearance east of the 
Cascades, is to be regretted. So far we 
can learn but little, if any, effort has 
been made to exterminate it from any of 
the orchards infested. This, we think, 
is due to the fact that but few know what
it is and the dangers that its presence«
hr nw In tlio mrli a rd OreSS to Til© >e< H tan •

B. 8. Pague, 
Observer Signal Service In Charge.

Scheme of a Sharper.

A ministerial looking gentleman is 
working the cities of the upper valley for 
coin, in a new and improved manner. 
He is nicelv dresed and apparently well- 

Sinee the 7th inst. three fires have oc- to’do' Aiter remaining a day or so in a 
curred in Corvallis. Tliev have been the I Jown 'ie tells some especial friends he lino mnilo tnor lirx Lno twxArv i'Iicotxtszx, 
work of an incendiary, as halls of cotton I 
rairs pri.. .ii. .mni «n I
after the fires were extinguished. The 
common council have offered a reward of 
$150 for the apprehension of the fire bugs. 
The night watch in this city is requested 
to keep a sharp outlook for suspicious 
characters.

common red clover 7 feet 3'4 inches in 
height. If any one in Yamhill can beat 
that, I will skirmish aroumd and send 
you some re«/ good samghr.

W. F. Collard.
Incendiary Fire.

7. ...... . has made that he lias been disappointed
— ----------- [ in receiving an expected remittance and

saturated with coal oil were found would be gre. tlv obliged if they would 
give him a Ioan of about $35 on his fine 
$85 gold watch. They usually feel sorry I 
for him and raise the money and take the 
watch, when the confidence gent quickly 

: depaits with the loan leaving them the 
$5 wash-gold watch—the cheapest thing . 
to be imagined. Look out for him. He 
is coming this way, having last week I 
worked his game at Eugene and Coburg. 
—Salem Journal.

Notice to Bovs !
The Nere Approach of The 
Swimmin an Drowin Cson 

An of the Green Apl an 
Colick Cson renders 
It nessery for Boys to 

Band together for 
Mutual l’roteckshun!

Come . nd Band at 5.30 P. M !

“My father, at about the age of fifty, 
lost all the hair from the top of his head. 
After one month's trial of Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor, the hair began coming, and, in 
three months, he had a fine growth of 
hair of the natural color."—P. J. Cullen, 
Saratoga Springs, N. Y.

brings to the oi chard.
The Wolly Aphis is a small insect cov

ered with a white woolly substance, 
hence its name. Its color’is a reddish 
brown, and when crushed it yields a red 
juice. They infest the apple trees in 

j particular, both roots and branches.
They live upon the sap of the bark and 
produce small warts or granulations on

■ it. They increase witli astonishing ra
pidity, and the wind carries them from 
one tree to another by the light down in 
which they are enwrapped, and thus beside the Bible on every family altar in 
they spread quickly from one orchard to Oregon, 
another. Not a moment should be lost ’

I in destroying the first one that puts in 
an appearance. The following remedy 
is taken from the secretary's report, Cal-

. ifornia state board of horticulture:
“Four pounds of rosin, three pounds 

of sal soda, water to make four and one- 
half gallons; dissolve the sal soda in government and society; early trials and

' a few pints of water; when thoroughly 
, dissolved add the rosin; heat until dis
solved and add water finally. Use one 
and one-half pints of this solution to the 
gallon of water. Use at a temperature 
of 100 degrees Fahrenheit.”

The application of any of the remedies 
used for the destruction of the Green 1 
Aphis are also recommended as being 
good. It is thought by this board that 
owing to the dampness of the climate in 
the Willamette valley that the Woolly 
Aphis will not invest the roots to any 

I great extent, and that a shovelfull or so 
1 of fresh ashes placed around the base of 
the tree will destroy those that may 
have commenced operations below the 

I surface and prevent others from doing
so. In the dryer climates of Southern spent his life and over a million of dol- 
Oregon and east of tiie mountains it I 'ars *n money.
doubtless will be found that they will do A grand benefaction like this deserves 
.heir most destructive work out of sight hearty sympathy and support. l«ct us 
at the roots. When this is known to be not prove ungrateful, but show that we 
the case, the application of fresh gas can appreciate such work. Prior to the 
lime has proved to be a lasting destroyer publication of the second volume of 
of the insect, and also a valuable fertil- “Oregon,” Mr. Bancroft’s works could 
izer for the tree—a couple of shovelfuls only be procured in complete sets of 39 
for each tree, spreading it over the sur-, vols. This prevented many from put- 
face around the tree to cover about six chasing the “History of Oregon” who 
feet in diameter. If the soil is deep and greatly desired to do so. In answer to 
well drained a much larger quantity' innumerable requests, the publishers 
mav be safely used. Care should be \ finally consented to issue the “History 
taken not to put it around the body of °f Oregon” separate from the full set, 
the tree as the solution of gas water thus conferring a great benefit upon the 
formed by the rains might scald the * ’ *
bark. It will be well also to use in con
nection with the gas lime a shovelful of 
fresh ashes around the base of the tree.

BLACK SI-OT, OR Fl'NGUS.

This disease that the apple and pear 
are subject to is doing a good deal of 
damage to those fruits in some portions 
of the Willamette valley. It is more 
apparent and destructive on some varie
ties than upon others. The causes 
which produce this disease are some
what uncertain. Suffice it that those 
longest in cultivation, most productive, 

, and in confined situations appear to be 
' most liable to it. It is a fungous growth 
J presenting, when examined by the mi
croscope, a mossy, spongy character, oc
cupying the skin so as to prevent the de
velopment of its tissues, and results in 
checking the growth at that |>oint, thus 
creating a black spot and a deformity.'

Oregon History.

history of our country has Ireen 
the Bible of American Citizen- 
If this be true, and no one denies 

by

The
called 
ship, 
it, then the “History of Oregon, 
Ilubert Howe Bancroft, should be placed

and throughout the whole 
United States. For it portrays in graph
ic colors all that is most sacred to our 
people in a political and material way— 
the several migrations; saving the coun
try to the United States; organization of

vicissitudes; and later grand develop
ment.

It is safe to say that no one individual 
has ever done a greater work for Oregon 
and for the whole American people than 
Mr. Bancroft. Visiting in person several 
times during the progress of his vast 
work the several countries he wrote 
about, he saved from absolute oblivion 
an immense mass of invaluable material 
taken from the mouths of the foremost 
men. He also ransacked the world for 
early data. He then in a most conscien
tious and erudite manner arranged his 
material and wrote his incomparable his
tory. In such noble effort as this he has

busy in the 
making caas

week for his
We

Petrified Mitten«.

Two years ago last November a heifer 
calf tielonging to Jas. Brown near Corn- 
stock swallowed a |>air of woolen mittens 
The calf grew to be a milch cow and was 
apparently doing well until a short time 
ago, Mr. Brown noticed that she was not 
doing as well as ueual. She seemed in 
much distress when she moved around, 
and had a great desire to lay down all 
the time. Finally she died, and Mr. 
Brown cut her open to see what was the 
matter with her. Fpon examination one 
of the mittens and a part of the other 
were found in a hard and petrified state. 
When knocked together they rattled like 
stones. They are really wonderful, and 
many are anxious to see them. W. II. 
Wilson, of Drain, has them and any one 
can see them bv calling on him. They 
are well worth seeing. Mr. Brown val
ues them quite highly.—/train Echo

country. I-et every true sou and daugh
ter of Oregon, let every American re
member this, and show gratitude in 
something more than mere words.

It is needless to sjieak further of the 
magnificence of the work or merits of the 
author. No nation in the world has a 
more full and truthful record of its early 
affairs, and by an author of the very first 
ability and repute, than Oregon. “He 
sifts with a master hand,” says the /frit- 
irh Quarterly Reriev, “the immense mass 
of facts, and conflicting testimony of wit
nesses,and sets faithfully the true points 
forward,” while the New York Herald 
affirms that the work “will ever remain 
a monument to the writer’s intelligence.” ■

See advertisement in another column 
for agents, to whom most liberal terms 
are offered.

Children Cry for

• !<><> It»want. »loo.
The readers of the Tki.eoiione-Regir- 

ter will be pleased to learn that there is 
at least one dreaded disease that science 
has been able to cure in all its stages, 
and that is catarrh. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
ia the only ;*ositive cure now known to 
the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a 
constitutional disease, require« a coosti- 
tutional treatment. 1 lai 1 ’s ( atarrh (Jure
is taken internallv, anting due, tlv 
the blood and mucus surfaces of the sys
tem, thereby destroying the foundation 
of the disease, amt giving the patient 
strength, by building up the constitution 
and assisting nature in doing its work. 
The proprietors have so much faith in its 
curative nowers, that they offer one linn- 
drod dollars reward for any case that it 
fails to cure. Send for list of testimo
nials. Address,

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.

Look Out For Klin.

On JuneH, a man hired a saddle horse 
from Goddard & Frazier, livery stable 
keepers at Portland, saying that he was 
going to Oregon City and would be gone 

1 two days, but he has not since been seen. 
< He is descrilicd as being about 45 years 
of age, five feet nine nches tall, and 

i speaks with a German accent. The 
’ horse, which was a bay weighing about 
950 |K)iinds, ha a lump just back of the 
shoulder about the size of a hen egg. It 
is re|>orted that the gentleman above de- 
scrilied is making bis way in this direc
tion. A sharp lookout should be kept 
for him and the authorities notified if lie 
is seen or heard of.

Spring Grain Blightcn.

Tn a journey through the wheat fields in 
this neighborhood the other day itwasevi- 
dent that the entire spring grain crop of 
this section is blighted. Rust lias ap-; 
pcared and this means thousands of dol- | 
lais loss to Yamhill county this season. 
Reports Irom surrounding towns gives 
no encouragement for the spring grain. 
Fall sowed grain is all right and in good 
condition. The hot days after the late 
rains did the work.

To C'oldw.

Headaches and Fevers, to cleanse the 
system effectually, yet gently, when cos- 
tive or bilious, or when the blood is im
pure or sluggish, to ;>ermanently cure 
habitual constipation, to awaken the kid
neys and liver to a healthy activity with
out irritating or weakening them, use 
Syrup of Figs.

To \iir»(‘rym<T>.

Notice is hereby given to all nursery
men that the Portland Investment Com- 
panv desire to contract for 2.000 shade 
trees, of different varieties, to Ire deliver
er! in October, 188ft. For further |»ar- 
ticulars, call on the undersigned at tire 
McMinnville flouring mills.

F. BARXEKorr.MOTHERS!
Castoria is recommended by physicians 

or children teething It fa a portly ■
able preparation, its ingredients are pub
lished around each bottle It is pleasant 
to the taste and absolutely harmless. It re-

I lieves constipation regulates the bowels, 
| quiets pain, cures diarrhoa and wind colic, 
allays feverishness, destroys worms, and 
prevents convulsions, soothes the child and 
gives it refeshing and natural sleep. Cas- 
toria is the children’s panacea—the moth
ers' friend. 35 «loses. 35 cents.

Pitcher’s Castoriai

IV A KN I NG.

All persons tn-s|>aHsing u;>on mv proj» 
erties in Saylor’s addition to McMinn
ville, Oregon, without my written per- 
mission wdl tie prosecuted to the full ex
tent of the law.

Frei» JI. Saylor.
For Kale Cheap.

A Second-hand Buffalo Pitts threaher, 
and Pelton horne-power. Inquire of TJ. 
Fryer, 1 mile South from Carlton.

Beat Job Work at thia office.

tinent.il

